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Old Fashioned Sunshine and Rain

O

n Labor Day weekend, a super Saturday followed by a Sunday with drizzle, sunshine and rain still made for a successful Old Fashioned Harvest
Days Show. The only casualty was the antique tractor pull. But all the other
pulls, frying pan toss, tractor parade, corn harvesting, cider making, chicken
grilling, saw milling, shingle making, fort camping, maple sugar and so many
other activities went off to the great pleasure of nearly 2,000 visitors, guests,
exhibitors, vendors and volunteers. Saturday featured the return of horse pulls
and garden tractor pulls pleasing everyone. The noon tractor parades returned. The silent auction also returned bringing things almost back to normal
in spite of the lingering COVID. On Saturday the men of the Goldenaires
dropped in at several locations to presented an afternoon program entertain
with their excellent a cappella voices. Food service seemed better than ever
with a full kitchen crew. They added great chocolate chip
cookies baked in-house. Antique autos and trucks and farm
animals were displayed. School was in session. More photos
can be found in the pages ahead.


The Garden Tractor Pull returned with

First Civil War Weekend Held in July

A

fter a one-year delay due to COVID, the Museum’s first
Civil War Weekend was held in late July. This was a joint
effort of the St. Lawrence County Historical Association and
the Museum, not to mention nearly 150 reenactors who set
up camps around Fort Tribute. The grounds were covered
with all the field requirements including tents, preparation of
meals, a surgeon, magic lantern show, and musical entertainUnion soldiers on parade during Civil War Weekend.
ment. Some of the soldiers came from as far as Michigan and
Connecticut to participate. Visitors could witness actual camp life, inspect weapons, and talk with the troops to learn
about their experiences. Each day a skirmish was held to provide a taste of battlefield sound and fury. Six-inch cannon
and howitzers supported the soldiers with muskets as Union troops sought to outflank Confederates. Fort Tribute has
continues to expand with new exhibits. A heavy wagon has been jointed the cannon and limber. Troop quarters are filled
with uniforms, weapons, and other personal gear. A library has been started and actual relics are on display. An important, exciting yet sobering event.

Vertical Sawmill Timberframe Rises

P

aul Moore has been working the last few years to build a true timberframe
structure to house the Vertical Sawmill. Sawing the posts and beams and
carving mortises and tenons took many hours. Earlier, Reg Chester, Bob Tracy and he had made braces. Reg brought his great wooden maul called The
Persuader to help join the beams. It is now mounted on the wall of the mill.
This August, Bob Tracy, Jerry Fisher, Jim Walker, Stephen Hewlett, Paul
Brice, Don Lustyik, Leon Cline and Paul raised the shaped timbers and
pegged them together. Roof rafters were sawn at the Museum’s circular saw
and set in place. One-inch sawn planks now cover the roof. A waterproof
membrane has been added to provide modern protection. Meanwhile, shingles will be made at the shingle mill to cover the entire roof. An engine with
clutch was found to drive the saw. Paul hopes to have the entire mill ready for
work in 2022 to help refill the nearly empty lumber shed.


Paul Brice, Bob Tracy, Paul More and
Steve Hewlett stand in front of the Vertical Saw Mill’s new timberframe structure.

Open House : Last of the season, October 9 and 23, 10:00 to 2:00.

: Work Day. 9:00 to noon.
Museum Oct. 23
October 24 : Fall Meeting of the Members and Members-only Tours. Starts at 1:30. Meeting at 2:00.
Events June 11-12 : Spring Show 2022.
2021-22

Gathering of the Orange-Meeting of Allis Chalmers Fans and Spring Show, June 9-11, 2023.

Memorial Anniversary at Fall Show

M

assena American Legion Post 79 and others who had contributed to the
development of Ft. Tribute attended a special ceremony during the Fall
Show. It marked the first anniversary of the dedication of the monument honoring the Medal of Honor recipients from the Civil War. The program began with
the singing of the National Anthem by the Goldenaires from Canton. A rifle
salute was presented by members of the 60th New York Volunteer Infantry
and 11th Light Artillery garrisoned at Fort Tribute. Scott Wilson, Chair of the
Civil War Center at the Museum’s Ft. Tribute spoke of the importance of remembering the sacrifice not only of those who were honored but all those who
served in the Armed Forces of the United States. Museum President Ron
Sheppard expressed his appreciation for the work of those who have supported the Center’s development and its importance to the Museum. Secretary
Roger Austin noted that centers like Heritage Fibers, Maple Producers,
Schoolhouse, Blacksmith Shop as well as the Civil War facility provide focus
for experts and enthusiasts alike to help the Museum grow. It was a sobering
yet proud moment in the midst of a busy Old Fashioned Harvest Days. 

Walker Granary Moves Near Barn

T

The monument honoring Civil War recipients of the Medal of Honor. It is located
at the Civil War Center’s Fort Tribute on
the Museum’s campus.
Photos courtesy of
Roger Austin, Dennis Barr of
Two Guys and a Camera, John
Bartholomew,
Robert Marshall

he Walker Granary was moved to the Museum in 2015 on a snowy winter
day. The roof had been removed, but the rest of the structure rode smoothly on a big lowboy trailer. Reg Chester an Amish crew and others had replaced
rotted timbers and sills prior to the move. the Granary rode smoothly, right
through the center of Madrid, across the river and up the hill to an open location near the Maple Sugar House. Chester saw to its repainting, and he and
others made it a popular site to visit with a variety of items on display. But it
longed to be among its kind. So this past august, Ken Tupper, Hugh Newton,
Bruce Thompson, Joe Finnegan, Jerry Fisher, Shirley D9ckinson and Connie
Martin made repairs to the skids, stabilized contents in side, hooked it to a
tractor, and pulled it to its new location next to the windmill and near the White
Barn and Carriage Barn. It is part of farm once again.


Summer Youth Visits

T

wo days before the Civil War Weekend in July, 40 youths and their
chaperones visited the Museum to see
Fort Tribute and buildings of the period
including the Log Cabin, Schoolhouse,
Blacksmith shop and Carriage Barn.
Half of the participants were from the
Police Activities League, and the others were from the Richville Library
Summer Program. The visitors broke
into smaller groups and toured the Museum with time out for lunch. Two dozen members helped prepare the facilities and acted as hosts at the several
venues. 

Fall Meeting of the Members
of the

St. Lawrence Power
& Equipment Museum

Members paint the Walker Granary in
May of 2012 after its arrival at the campus a few months earlier.

Sunday, October 24, 2021
Tours being at 1:30 with
Meeting to follow at 2:00 pm.
Hear the latest information about the
Museum including a look at the coming
year. Enjoy coffee, fresh-baked cookies, and the fellowship of members
and friends Bring a new member.
Rain or Shine
The Walker Granary at its new location.

We Remember

T

his past year the Museum lost two members whose tenure dates back to the old Antique Gas &
Steam Association. Memberships in the Association were transferred to the Museum upon its founding in 2004.
Donald W. McIntosh (right), Gouverneur, passed away on March 30, 2021. He is survived by his wife of
62 years, Kay, and other family members. He was 88. Don exhibited many engines and other machines
at the Museum’s shows.
Otis M. Bishop, Lisbon, passed away on Saturday Morning, July 31, 2021. He is survived by his wife,
Leona, among other family members. Otis was a tractor puller and was often seen competing at shows. He was 80. 
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Church Construction Finishes Phase 1

M

oving the Nevin Memorial Church from the Town of Lisbon to the Museum’s Village Green is taking place in two phases, relocation and
restoration. Phase one is nearly complete but was full of surprises. Work
began by removing the pews, wall hangings, and other furniture. Then the
carpet, the new floor, and what remained of the original. The 12 stained
glass windows were next. Then the interior wall and ceiling coverings were
removed. Built in 1855, it was no surprise to find the walls’ interior constructed of posts and beams. But the posts were mortised deeply into massive sills and top plates. But a real surprise awaited - the walls were filled
with mortared brick between every log stud and post and even the braces.
The intention had been to move the walls somewhat intact, but time, money
and energy argued otherwise. So instead, modern framed walls have been
built and topped by modern trusses. All the furniture, flooring, windows,
doors and other church features have been salvaged and are stored in a
box trailer donated to the project by Kinney Drugs. Support for Phase 1
includes a $10,000 grant from the Northern New York Community Foundation, a $25,000 challenge gift from a generous member, and the many
donations by members and friends meeting the challenge.
ver the life of the Church, many changes had been made to the interior
and exterior. Phase 2 will begin in 2022 with the restoration of architectural elements on the exterior. Former members and friends of the
Church are asked to share any photos they might have, especially those
taken before vinyl siding was attached. Very few photos have been received thus far. Interior elements will be set in place largely as they originally were. When completed, old friends should feel little change. New ones
should enjoy a church, a place for worship and fellowship, that comfortably
and confidently reveals its 166 years of history. Your continued support is
needed to help complete this remarkable project.


The Church takes shape at the Museum’s
Village Green. The stained glass windows
have been set in place. Phase 1 is nearly
complete as new roofing is applied.

O

Village Printers Building Takes Shape

Three of the 12 stained glass windows.

T

he Village Printers building is up, dried-in, and ready for winter. Work on
the electrical system has been started. Construction will continue in
spring with completion expected in mid-2022. The finished building will feature a high false front with cornice and corbels at the top, a large sign beneath, and a roll-up awning. With about $1,000 remaining to be raised, the
Sweetgrass Foundation Matching Grant will bring $5,000 to the project .
Your donation to the Print Shop project will be very welcome. Bob O’Marah
and Ted Ritzko are ready to move in as soon as the building is completed.
All the machines currently in the Collection Building and others temporarily
stored off-campus will be located there. The building will have 960 square
feet of space in a single open room. When completed, Village Printers will
be a premiere vintage job shop with its early-1900’s equipment.


General Store Rises to New Height

P

roject chair Robert Marshall reports major progress on the General
Store project with the building nearly dried in. The building will have two
sections, the main store with 1,150 square feet and a connecting barber
shop of 170. The building features a high false front for signage with a permanent covered sidewalk extending out from the building’s front. Siding is
being selected. The store will have features typical of the early 1900’s and
will exhibit many of the items found in stores of that period. It will be filled
with canned goods, needles and thread, flour and sugar, feed and seed,
barrels of crackers, coffee, hoop cheese, fabric, shoes, and the countless
other items essential to life 100 years ago. One corner will feature a small
post office and in another an apothecary . There will also be space for sale
of souvenirs, soft goods, “penny” candy, toys, books, and other items for
real the visitors’ enjoyment. Work will continue on the building a bit longer
with completion expected next summer.

July - August 2021

The Village Printers building is ready for
winter. Construction will resume in spring
with move-in planned for next summer.

The General Store construction got underway in August with great progress made.
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Museum Trustees
President/Trustee: Ronald E. Sheppard, 45 Old State Road, Heuvelton, New
York 13654. Phone (315) 323-5349. Email: ronald.sheppard@health.ny.gov.
Vice-President/Trustee: Kirke W. Perry, PO Box 243, Colton, NY 13625. Phone
315-212-0627. Email: kirkeperry@gmail.com.
Secretary/Trustee: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road, Rensselaer Falls, NY
13680. Phone (315) 344-7470 or cell (315) 250-9141. Winters: 179 Lakecrest Dr.
NE, Milledgeville, Georgia 31061. Phone (478) 453-3640. Email:
rsaustin123@gmail.com.
Treasurer/Trustee: Lee W. Dezell, 1648 County Route 31, Lisbon, NY 13658.
Phone (315)393-6328. Email: leedezell@gmail.com.
Trustee: Andrea L. Castle, 1015 County Rt. 44, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315)
322-5663. Email: andreacastle22@gmail.com.
Trustee: Ronald W. Day, 5608 County Route 10, Heuvelton, NY 13654. Phone
315-344-8823. Email rsday13654@yahoo.com.
Trustee: Joseph A. Finnegan, PO Box 101, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315) 3224017. Cell: (315) 322-3818. Email: jfinnega@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: David W. Gibson, 266 Pike Rd., Canton, NY 13617. Phone 315-3863539.
Trustee: Robert J. Marshall, 3614 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-6171. Email: rmarshallseaway@gmail.com.
Trustee: Connie J. Martin, 501 County Rt. 36, Chase Mills, NY 13621. Phone
315-769-8883. E-mail: cjmartin54@email.com.
Trustee: Gilbert E. Rivers, Lot 19, 1700 County Route 25, Canton, NY
13617.
Phone 315-244-4888. Gmail gibbygangof5@tds.net.

All About Our Antique Tractors

T

hey are old. Most more than 60. Some nearing 90.
And they require care. Fortunately we have several
members committed to keeping them running and ready
for shows. Al Garrand has made a major effort to see all
of them running smoothly with carbs adjusted and electrical systems correct. Dave Gibson has done major
work on the Cockshutt. Dave Baker has been getting
batteries charged or replacing them. Bill Bartlett got the
home-made Plymouth tractor (aka doodlebug) running.
And you often find Wayne Stark, Myron Langford, John
Hough and Connie Martin helping get the tractors out
and lined up for shows and ready for parades. Fall
warns of freezing weather and the obvious chores
ahead. Thank you all. ☺

Newsletter Editor: Roger S. Austin Visit: www.slpowermuseum.com
and www.forttribute.org  Phone (315) 322-8956
Contact us at: info@slpowermuseum.com
Find us on Facebook at St Lawrence Power and Equipment
Museum and at Fort Tribute
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